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House Resolution 694

By: Representative Mills of the 25th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending the Flowery Branch High School wrestling team; and for1

other purposes.2

WHEREAS, through perseverance and iron determination, the Flowery Branch High School3

wrestling team earned a phenomenal season, posting an incredible record of 34-7; and4

WHEREAS, the phenomenal performance of the team is a clear indication of the outstanding5

athletic ability, the dedication and hard work, and the unity of purpose and spirit of each6

member of the team and the astute direction of Head Coach Shane Lancaster, Assistant7

Coach Kevin Compton, Community Coach Tom Pennington, DMS Coach Shane Millwood,8

and managers Paige Glausier and Madison Coxworth; and9

WHEREAS, this outstanding team achieved great success due to team members Chris Amos,10

Nate Amos, Danny Bell, Ja'Juan Benjamin, Zach Cannon, Raymond Day, Brandon Dyer,11

Zach Faulkner, Mitch Hamilton, Nate Holcomb, George Kudyba, Nick Lankford, Johnathan12

Martinez, J.J. Martinez, Nick Mauro, Cory Orr, Keaton Raber, Caleb Schulman, Dustin13

Wayne, and Ben Yu; and14

WHEREAS, impressive performances were displayed during the Class AAA State15

Championship by Brandon Dyer, who placed fifth in the 130 pound weight class, and Danny16

Bell, who placed first in the 119 pound weight class; and17

WHEREAS, senior Ben Yu led the team with experience, class, and integrity, and his18

leadership and guidance will be sorely missed next season; and19

WHEREAS, new school records were set by Nick Lankford and Ben Yu, and the team had20

seven players place in their area and six in their section at the State Championship; and21
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WHEREAS, this magnificent team earned its well-deserved reputation for excellence by22

performing with courage and precision over months of training and competition and their23

performance this season is worthy of recognition.24

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that25

the members of this body commend the 2008-2009 Flowery Branch High School wrestling26

team for their dedication, hard work, personal sacrifice, and perseverance.27

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized28

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Coach Shane Lancaster on29

behalf of the Flowery Branch High School wrestling team.30


